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 INSIDE LINFIELD MAGAZINE
 If you have an aversion to bugs, spend a few hours with Chad Tillberg 
and his students in Insect Biology and you might be pulled into the complex 
world of the tiny critters under our feet. That is one example in this issue of 
last summer’s collaborative research funded through the new Center for the 
Northwest. We also introduce you to one of our philosophy professors known 
for his energy and animation. We salute an alumna who was named national 
middle school principal of the year and take a look at an alumnus who tracks 
down cyber criminals. You'll learn about a student who had an inside look at 
global politics during the G8 and G20 summits in Canada. And you will get a 
glimpse of the transformation under way at Northup Hall. Read on for these 
and the many stories that attest to the power of a small college. 
– Mardi Mileham
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8 hands-on hub
  Linfi eld’s new Center for the Northwest was a catalyst for research  
  this summer – from pavement ants and diverse learners to the 
  Oregon Wine History Project.  
14 sound mind, sound body
  Jesús Ilundáin-Agurruza uses examples from everyday life to explain  
  complex philosophical ideas to his students. He adheres to the Greek  
  ideal of “sound mind, sound body” and gets some of his best ideas  
  while riding his bicycle.
16     the best in the nation!
  Cathy Carnahan ’73 was named national middle school principal of  
  the year for her dedication and vision as Duniway Middle School 
  principal.
18     a youth voice at international summit
  Melissa Greenaway ’12 had an unprecedented glimpse of politics on 
  a global scale as one of seven college students representing the  
  United States at the My Summit conference, during the G8 and 
  G20 summits.
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